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ABSTRACT 
In this paper we consider the following problem: A point 
robot is placed in a terrain populated by unknown number of 
polyhedral obstacles of varied sizes and locations in twolthme 
dimensions. The robot is equipped with a sensor capable of 
detecting all the obstacle vertices and edges that an visible 
fromtheprrscntlocltionoftherobot. Therobotisrequired 
to autonomously navigak and build tbe complete terrain 
model using tbt sensor information. We cstablisb that the 
necesswy number of scanning operations needed for com- 
plete terrain model acquisition by any algorithm that is based 
on 'scan from vertices' strategy is g i m  by xN(Oi)-n and 
CN(Oi)-2n in two a d  three d i m e n s i d  terrains respec- 
t i d y .  where 0 -{0 1.02. + . - .On 1 is the set of the obstacles in 
the terrain, and N (0,) is the number of d c e s  of the obstacle 
Oi . 
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t. INTRODUCTION 
In recent yean there has been an enonnous amount of 
mearch activity generated in the arra of migution and pufh 
pfunning for mobile robots. Much of this work could k 
thought of as an offshoot of the pioneering works of Loam- 
prez and Wesley [l], Reif i21, Schwartz and Sharir [31. and 
O'Dunlaing and Yap [4). In this work the robot is located in 
a terrain whosc model is prcisely known. A path ha to k 
planned to navigate a robot from a specified point to a 
specified destination point (if such path exists). A 
comprehensive survey of these and rclated techniques for 
robot path planning is available in Whitesides [51. Another 
important problem is the wigat ion in unexplored terruins. 
Here the robot is quipped with a sensor with which the robot 
scans the terrain. and a navigation@ is planned based on 
thesc sensor readings. In general s e v d  sensor operations 
1R lKcdcd f a  planning a M V i g a t i O d  CWSC. h m c l s k y  2-d 
Stcpanov [a] present nice solutioas to a rtrtricted version of 
this problem. Iymgar et J [7] and Rao et 11 IS] present a 
technique that utilizes the sensor d i n g s  to  construct a 
world map through incibnruf leurning. ammen et al [9] 
p-ts a more formal matmeat for the casc of convex 
polygonal obstacles. In tbtsc approachtJ the (anin model 
acquisition is purely i n c i b d  is., thc coastNctioo of the 
terrain model is only secondary and scanning is paformd for 
tht purpose of navigation. 
Another important p b l a n  in the navigation in unex- 
p l o d  t& is thc Termin Acquisition Problem in which 
the robot is muid to autonomously navigate and build the 
complete tamin modcl through the sensor readings. In this 
papcr we consider the foUowing version of tarain ccquisition 
problem: A pint-sized robot M is placed in a twdthrrc 
dim-nsional obstacle terrain 0. The terrain 0 is populated by 
the .- of obstacles {OL,O~---.On}. where Oi is a 
polyhtdron. We assume that 0 is bnite. Le.. 0 can be 
inmikcs in a circWsphm of finite radius in two/thrrt 
dimensions. Furchermm each Oi is finite and had a finite 
number of vcrtica Initially the sizes and locations of the 
obstacles are totally unknown to the robot. The robot M is 
equipped with an ideal sensor system capabk of detecting dl 
edges and v m i m  visible to the roba from its current posi- 
tion. The robot is requid to autonomously navigre in the 
tanin and r q u h  the cMplere obsrle tarain model. i.e. 
obtain the locations of all  edges and vaticcs of czxb obstacle 
of 0.  The main motivation for this problem stems from the 
fact that after terrain acquisition phase. the future navigation 
of the robot can k carried out without sensor operations 
using the techniques for navigation in known terrains. In 
many cases navigational p h  can be made optimal in terms of 
the distance to be UaVMed by the robot. 
A solution to this problem is given by Rao et al [IO] 
based on the incrcacntal construction of tht visibility graph 
of the terrain. The same technique is cxtmded to a finite- 
sizedrobotinplanebyRaoetal[ll]. Thedgorithmof[10] 
is guaranteed to acquire the complete terrain model in finite 
time. m algorithm termham wbcn a xao opauioa is per- 
formcdfromcachvertcroCcvyobstrkadcmfcqurntIy 
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N(Oi)istbeaumkrofvemcesofcheobstrdeOi. H O W C ~ ,  
tbit b Ody 8 rUf.6cient C O d h l o 1 1  tbc numkr Of Scm 
opntiollt. h this paper wc establish tht for any (anin 
tbac exists 8 tanin 0 such U u f  the number of 
sun operations is given by ZN(Oi)-n a d  ZN(0il-211 
mpecrivcly for two and three dimensional terrains. In aber 
words, no morc than one (two) scan operations per o b a r l e  
can k skipped in two (three) dimens id  terrains. We also 
show that a strategy that randomly skips OM vertex (two vcr- 
tices) per obstacle will not acquire the complete terrain model 
m two (h) dimensional terrains. We then list a number of 
issues for future research. 
"he organization of the papcr is follows: In setion 2. we 
briefly discuss the issues involved in the terrain acquisition 
problem and also the algorithm of [lo]. In section 3. we 
present the bound on the necessary number of scan opera- 
tions. 
rcquiritiorr dgorithm ( b d  011 scan h t n  vmex stntcgy) 
I '  I 
i l l  i-t 
2. TERRAIN ACQUISITION ,METHODOLOGY 
During the tcnain acquisition the robot M is required to 
plan and execute a navigotioml course; robot stops at ccRain 
points, called t k  sensing poinu. on the path to carry out the 
scan operations. The terrain model is reconstructed by 
integrating the scanning information obtained from the indivi- 
dual scan operations. In general, the navigational path could 
only be planned in an incremental manner by utilizing the 
scan information because the terrain is unexplored. The main 
mpimnent on the terrain acquisition algcrithm is that the 
compkre terrain model should be acquired in a finite amount 
of time. 
H m  we deal with venu-based terrain acquisition 
methods where the sensing points arc always vertices of the 
obstacles i.e.. every sc.m operation is performed from an obs- 
tacle vatex. The robot M mows from vcrtex to V ~ R C X  dur- 
ing the navigational course. The algorithm of [IO] is M 
on this strategy. There arc two key issues that arc important 
for a taxain acquisition algonthm: 
(a) Computing the next vertex to k visited 
(b) Detecting the completion of terrain acquisition (tennina- 
tion of the algorithm). 
We now b n d y  discuss the t e m n  acquisition dgcnthm 
of [lo]. Let V€R(O,) denote the set of vertices of 0,. Let 
V = y V E R ( O , )  be the set of dl vertices of the obstacles. The 
visibiliy gmph of the temin 0. denoted by V G ( 0 ) .  is a 
graph i vF) .  where an edge !vI.v,&E. vt,vsV.exists if and 
only if (v  ,,vd is either an edge of an obstacle or v is visible 
from v z  and vice VCM. In Fig.1. an obstacle terrain pop- 
lated by three obstacles 0 ,.02 and O3 is shown and its visi- 
e 
r = l  
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bility graph is shown in Fig.2 A vatex is said to be crplored 
if a scan opcration is performed from v ,  and otherwise v is 
said to k unexplored. Once v is explored then the adjacency 
list of v in the visibility graph is known. The robot M is ini- 
tially placed at a point in the obstxk terrain. T k n  .U scans 
and moves to a vertex. From this point the terrain acquisition 
algorithm, called algorithm ACQUIRE, of [lo] is invoked. 
Let M start at vatex v c V .  A  sa^ is pcrfonmd and the 
adjacency list of v o  is s o d  Then U moves to an djacent 
unvisited vertex and rccursivcly applies this method whtn 
an uncxplod vertex is visited it is pllhed onto a stack called 
pth-stuck. Let hf k located at a vertex v from WM it per- 
formed a scan operation. Tkn M moves to a narcs unex- 
plored vertex adjacent to v if one ex is .  The M can m v e  to 
this chosen veRex in a k g h t  line bccause it is seen frcm Y. 
If all the vertices adjacent to Y arc Vi.:-& then the path-stack 
is used to obtain the next senring pint. The top of tbc path- 
stack is recursively popp i  till a nodt with unvisited adja- 
cent nodes is found. S b o m  paths to 111 the unvisimi adja- 
. 
Fig. 2. The risibility 3 3 p h  for ine terrain of Fig.1. 
.*- -. 
(a) Navigational puh (shown in dark) 
3. NUMBER OF SCAN OPERATIONS 
Consider a vertex-based tmoln exploration algorithm 
(and algorithm of [IO] is one such). The algorithm performs 
scans and detects newer vtrtica which will be explored in 
subsequent scans. During t a i n  exploration by a vertex 
based algorithm no more than one vmex per obstacle can be 
left u m x p l d  in t do  dimensional terrain c o n s ~ a l  as
(b) Rnially built visibility graph 
Fig.4. Intcnncdiote stage of exploration 
apl.mcd below. Fa thm dimensional taninr 110 more than 
cult) coastructecr terrain. The basic idea is &strated in 
Fig.5. We consider a single convex polygonal obstacle in 
FigJ(8). If M staru at a vertex it detects one new vvtcx with 
one explontiaa (except when the first vatex is urplod) of a 
vertex u the robot mom dong the circumfacace of thc 
obstrck. In other words at no point of time the terrain 
rquisition could be declared complete if there a~ two unex- 
plored vertices say v1 and v2. This is because the robot does 
not. in gennsl. know what lies on the binder (rmcxplcred) 
side of the line joining v mind v2. There could a single vertex 
or a number of edges on the other side of the line joining v1 
and v2 as in Fig3 (b) and (c). For t h m  d i m d o a d  !erains 
-9 mere th-? two vc-~ice\ per obstacle can be IeA unexplored. 
This is because if thru vcrticeshay vlr  v2 and rdare left 
unexplored then the information on the hinds side of the 
plam fonned by the vertices v I.v, and v 3  is nct known in gen- 
d. TYE hiddm sidc of the obstacle can k eithe a simple 
plane or composed of a 8 number of planes as shom in Rg.6 
(a) and (b). 
two vatices pcr obstacle can be left unexplored in OUT spc- 
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Fig.5. Two dimensional case 
Tbconm 1 
For a vatex-based t e d n  acquisition algorithm and 
given positive integer n there exists a terrain 
ntcess~~y number of scan operations is 
&v(o~ )-n for two dimensional tarain 
pQOi)-Zn for thrrt dimtnsional terrain 
{0 1.02, - - - ,Om 1 of m polyhedral o b s t d e  such that the 
ill 
I 
i l l  
Rod: We use inQsaioa on the wmba of obstacks in 
the t m n .  Consider n = l .  In two dimmsiod t e n a h  
CCQtidtt a convex polygon as in Fig 56). Note that from 
1 m e x  v ~ ,  we can only sre two vcfiices that uc adja- 
cent to v .  Apvt from thc fint scan, DO m o ~  than OW 
unexplored v a t u  can be seen in any scan apartion. 
Fromtbe discussion above M has to cay out scanning 
till no moR than one vcrtex is UIYxpld. Thus 
N(O1)-l is tbe 1ytt~safy number of sau operations for 
twodimcarioarlteminrByrimilYupumcnttwzctn 
rbow ttu tbt DecQIur number of scm aprpion is 
Fig.6. Thm dimensional case 
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Fig. IO. Configuration - thm dimcmiocPl case 
arc to be randomly skippal This is i l lusmaim Fig. 9 m d  
v v z  and v3 then the obstacle 0, will not be detected. Fig.10 
shows a three dimensional example. The conf~gurationr such 
number of obstrlea which could be other thm triangks or 
tetrahedronr Fig.1 1 shows one such exampk It i s  open at 
this point to design a vertex-based terrain rquisition algo- 
rithm (or show algorithm does not exists) skips OM (two) 
nrticeS for each obstacle and guaranteed to #pire the com- 
plete obstacle terrain model. 
Fig. 10. Intwodimcruioartheiftheroboc;LiptheMticcr 
8s shown io Figs and 10 can k f o d  wih any (finhe) 
\ J 
sphm containing k obrtacla 
Fig.8. Thm dimensional case - Addition d &,I 
Fig 9. Configuration - two dimensional case 
"3 
Fig. 11 .  A general configuration 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
terrain rcquisitioo algorithm thac exists a ternin a x h  tbi 
the necessary number of scan opaatioar is given by 
In &is p a p  M hive shows that f a t n y  vatu-baed 
tN(Oi)-l and tN(Oi) -2  respectively for two ud tbhc 
i l l  i-I 
dimensionalosstacletcrrains. l n o c h a w w & m d o ~  
expect to design a nrux-brsd terrain acquisiion Pgodun 
Ibat hu campkxity l o w  than the above sated sums (in 
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